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Covenant remembers
Plans for Chapelbrow press
Dr. Wilhelmus Schaffers on despite setbacks
Adult living community still seeking city approval
'BY
by KATE
K ate HARRISON
H arrison

Dr. Wim Schaeffers with his wife, Nel

BY
by ZACH
Z ach MCELRATH
M c Elrath
Im agine showing up to class
Imagine
10 seconds before it begins and
being forcibly prevented from ·
entering the room by an aged
Dutch professor sporting an
atomic watch. Junior Andrew
A ndrew
atomic.
Alm s doesn't
doesn’t have to imagine;
Alms
this very thing happened to him

COURTESY OF PHILIP CODINGTON

C alcu
during his freshman year Calculus II course, taught by the nowlegendary, recently deceased Dr.
W ilhelmus Schaffers.
Wilhelmus
ca
Schaffers, who ended his caof
reer as Professor Emeritus of
M athematics and Applied SciSci
Mathematics
in 2007 after teaching at
ence m

Plans for Chapelbrow, the
adult living community planned
to be built across from Covenant’s
Covenant's
m oving forward, but
campus, are moving
T he process hangs on the
slowly. The
o f the econom
y and
current state of
economy
Lookout Mountain's
Mountain’s approval ooff a
comprehensive plan for the city.
"The
ma“ T he economy
econom y _has been a ma
jorr factor, but it has been part ooff
jo
the Lord's
Lord’s providence,"
providence,” said Joel
o f Chapelbrow’s
Belz, a member of
Chapelbrow's
boara.
board. "Because it has slowed us
down, we have time to ddo
preo the pre
liminary things right."
right.”

group's
Belz said that it is the group’s
priority to "be
“ be a good neighbor to
Covenant, to Lookout Mountain,
and to Walker County. Each has
its distinct interests, and we want
them."
to honor them.”
The
Chapelbrow
T
he board ooff the Chapelbrow

cntlcs by setting
want to settle critics
inhigh standards for design and in
frastructure,"
frastructure,” said Belz.
The
T
he consulting developer has

Longmeadow
been Longm
eadow Homes ooff
NC.
<;hoice ooff the
Asheville, N
C . The
T he choice
fipal project developer is still up
final
canproject includes Belz, Bob Avis,
in the air. Brock said they can
not make the final choice until the
and Lookout Mountain
M ountain residents
Frank Brock (former Covenant group receives its entitlements.
The
President) and Richard Crotteau,
T
he architect is Jay ·Stewart,
who
specializes in retirement
a Chattanooga attorney.
The
communities.
T
he land planner,
The group believes the plan
com-
who specializes in mountain com
presented is community-sensitive,
n eighb-ors- munities,
remains Hutch Kerns ooff
murrities, -remairrs
cognizant oof-both
f both the ··neighbors
and the existing environment and
3.
See Chapelbrow, page 3.
landforms in the property. "We
“ We

See Schaffers, page 6.

Broad Street Film Festival
hopes present successes
will lead to future growth
by COLIN
C olin STAYTON
Stayton
BY

-

T he excitement was palpable
The
Thurs
at the Bijou Theatre last Thursday as students piled in to watch
o f their fellow students
the work of
W ith its
finally hit the big screen. With
tremendous initial success, hopes
are high that the first annual
Broad Street Film Festival will see
a second year.
T h e collective effort of
o f CovC ov 
The
enant and Bryan College, the
boast
Broad Street Film Festival boasted a number ooff original student
econom ifilms shown for the econom1-

o f $3
83 a ticket. But next
cal price of
year’s return will require that
year's
both schools have the resources,
funds, and academic backing to
o f awardable
produce another set of
student films. This is, so far, only
o f Bryan.
true of
T h e festival was a success bebe
The
of
cause it marked the beginnings of
filmmak
integration between the filmmako f Covenant and Bryan stustu
ing of
I f it becomes a tradition, it
dents. If
is possible and certainly desirable
becom e
that Broad Street will become

''II,,,
IMAGE COURTESY OF TROY DUBLE

See Film Festival, page 5.

The preliminary and by no means final draft of the Scenic Highway
movement plan and the changes it may bring to the landscape around Covenant.
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h
s and churc
ELECT mural
murals
campus
church
s add color to campu
by
BY

Lauren H
artzell
HARTZELL
LAUREN

the idea. Franklin was shocked
and excited.
the
Volcanoes are erupting in
“ W hen I switched majors from
"When
Chapel lobby. 30 children and 3
C
om
m unity Development to Art
Community
responCovenant students are respon
my
sophom
ore year, I decided to
sophomore
sible.
my
do
a
mural
with
kids for m
y SIP,"
SIP,”
Purple explosions on canvas
didn't
Franklin
said,
“
but
I
didn’t
think
"but
depict the separation
f land and
separati9n oofland
it was going to be possible."
possible.”
Major
o f Art
A rt M
ajor KathK ath
sea as part of
and Franklin
Brown
she
said
Integration
ryn Franklin’s
Franklin's Senior Integration
ofbrainstormed
with
Belz,
who of
mu- ·
Project, a 6-part, kid-created mu
fered
to
film
the
project.
Franklin,
ral ooff the Genesis account.
weekBrown and Belz picked a week
Franklin said her project was
end
for
painting
and
recruited
a collaborative artistic effort.
about 30 young artists from the
O
n the first day ooff New City
On
procongregations and tutoring pro
program
Lake’s after school program
East Lake's
FellowCity
New
grams of
o f both
Fellow
E
LECT,
Covenant Alumnus
ELECT,
ship churches.
L ong retold the Genesis
Caleb Long
O n Friday, Mar. 27, in the
On
creation story. Inspired by the
cafeteria
used as N
ew City East
New
tale, juniors Audrey Brown and
volunand volun
kids
Lake’s
Lake's sanctuary,
Drew Belz dreamt ooff helping the
Drew
teer teachers watched a shortened
muE L E C T kids paint a creation mu
ELECT
film edited by Belz,
Planet Earth film
ral. Tw
Twoo days later, Brown had
then read the creation story and
lunch with Franklin and told her

answered questions about what
they saw and heard, said Brown.
“ W e asked them, why did
"We

this?" Brown said, “"BeGod
G
o d do this?”
Be
us," “"God
cause he loves us,”
G o d made us
Hee is creative,
so he can love us. H
and he made you in his image so
you can be creative."
creative.”
Teachers split the kids into
seven groups, one for each day
ooff creation, and used lesson plans
prepared by education major
Hellen M
cK e o n to conceptualize
McKeon

drawin?s,
o f creation in drawings,
the days of
Brown said.
After the kids left, Franklin
said, she organized
the drawings
organized-the
to make a unified, 6-pannelled
6-pannelled
mural,. Belz then scanned and
projected each group of
o f the drawdraw
Frankings onto the canvases for Frank
W hen
lin and Brown to trace. When
the kids came
cam e back on Saturday

Kathryn Franklin next to one of the ELECT murals
“ there were their drawdraw
morning, "there
canvas!'.' said Brown.
ings on the canvas!”
By noon on Saturday, the mumu
ral was done. "Once
“ O n ce they started
painting, all the energy came

CHRIS THORNTON

CHRISTH0RNT0N

back
out,” said Brown. "We
“ W e sat back
out,"
and watched them go."
go.”
Belz's film ooff
T
h e mural and Belz’s
The
the kid artists in action will be

May
displayed until M
ay 9.

brow plans
e under Chapel
Scenic Highwa
Highway
rerouting
possible
Chapelbrow
ng possibl
y rerouti
from Chapelbrow, on page 1i
Kerns Landscape Architecture of
of
Asheville, NC.
A
A Planning Commission,
made up of
o f representatives of
o f the
city, has passed a Planned Unit
projDevelopment (PUD) for the proj
ect, which outlines for developdevelop
ers how they can develop a given
property and provides flexibility.
T he city council is now consider
considerThe
ing the P
U D as they work on a
PUD
comprehensive town plan.
The town plan will take up to
createe after they
four months to creat_
choose a planner and establish a
budget.
Chapelbrow's ability to
budget. Chapelbrow’s
outmove forward depends on the out
com e ooff this plan,
pla.n, and on whether
come
or not the city approves the idea ooff
the living community.
o f the
Brock said the state _ of
econom
y makes it "vastly
“ vastly harder
economy
to do a project like this,”
this," on top
o f gaining approval from the city
of
and state.

Joel Belz
Part of
o f the difficulty is that
the Chapelbrow
am-
Chapelbrow project is so am
bitious. Current plans include
the possibility of
of m
oving Scenic
moving
Highway to better coordinate
the development and Covenant’s
Covenant's
campus plan.
This re-directed route would
cut along the eastern edge ooff
Covenant’s
conCovenant's property. IIff the con
cept is approved, it would mean
Covenant may have a new south

entrance near where the guest
cottages are now, expanding the
givsouth part ooff the campus and giv
edge" with
ing it a “"safer
safer campus edge”
Scenic Highway.
V
P of
o f Advancement Troy
VP
Duble represents Covenant to
Chapelbrow and to the City ooff
"Anything
Lookout Mountain. “Anything
develop-that happens with this develop
ment affects Covenant and its
neighbors,” said Duble. "We
“ W e want
neighbors,"
to make sure our voice is heard in
this."
all ooff this.”
Duble believes the movement
ooff the highway and a different enen
trance to the college would have
the long-term benefit ooff safety
for students turning out onto the
highway.
In 2010 Chapelbrow hopes to
begin redirecting the roads and
start putting in the main drives
for the development. But there are
still “"_many hurdles to cross,”
cross," said
Brock, who says the group has to
work out plans with the State ooff .

Georgia and the Department ooff
Transportation. He added that
it could be five years before the
highway is moved. Despite the
challenges, Belz and Brock say
Chapelbrow is still committed to
trying to get the highway moved.

“ There are still mountains ooff
"There
together," said Belz.
detail to put together,”
“ But we have spent three years
"But
now
gathering information, and now
the movement is mainly up to the
o f Georgia."
Georgia.”
city and the State of

Fall enrollment still uncertain
by

V ice President for A cadem ic

N ate C arl

Affairs, if changes to the bud
get need to be made, they will
Next fall’s enrollment num
be made after all deposits com e
bers are still murky, according
“ It’ss hard
te how many
ard to tell
to admissions.
in. "It
will come,
com e, we’re
n
“ T h e number o f applica
we're. still a little ,iin
the dark,” said Hail.
tions has been high this year,”
'\:S,tii'' '
id
After enrollment numbers
numbers
said V ice President o f A dm is
are more solid, Covenant
will
sions W allace Anderson, "But
“ But
C9venant wiU
know better
how to progress
there is no way to tell
people ,:,~now
r!f§S
hitt~r ho
teU if l?eopi~
with rightsizing
rightsizing initiatives
1tiatives. set
have 'to
com m itted
school <ii,with
<l to the school
surtimer.
until their enrollment deposits to be enacted this surtuner.
O n },vlay
M ay 15.,
15, faculty an,d
and
are in."
in.” Getting prospective stustu
On
are.
staff
will gather {~
for a meetjp.g
meeting
dents to pay these deposits
is top
top
. aff Wiliittather
depq~f~s is
which "individuals
individuals
priority
discoyer which
to discover
derson.
ty for Anderson.
pr
T h e admission$
admissions <kadline
deadline is
The
See Enrollment, page 3 .
M ay 1st. Ac.¢ot:<fing
A ccordin g to
J e ff Hall,
toJeff
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,

·
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The Wilsonian Moment

"How
“ How much antacid does it take to
gluttony?"”
counteract our gluttony?
That's ,all
“ High school was just so that you could learn a little algebra. That’s
all you got
"High
Wilson
quotes from Dr. Eric W
out of it
it...besides
skills.”
-All quotes
ilson in Calculus II .
... besides some poor social skills."

“ Do you think I look at you and think I can’t
can't
"Do
do better with my own children?
children?"”

FEATURES
FEA TU R ES

THE
T h e BAGPIPE
Bag p ip e

The Verdict
Yes
Yes......

to grace. Thank
you p~ofessprs
professors for putting up with
our nonsense these past..'.years.
past...years.

No
N o ...
...

to "corporate
“ corporate
grace credits."
credits.” The
T he chapel office
is dishing out indulgences to
Protestants, really? What
W hat is this,
the Counter-Reformation?
C ounter-Reform ation?

Send them by email to
“Letter to
bagpipe@covenant.edu, with "Letter
the Editor"
Editor” in the subject line.
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
169,14049
Box 169,
14049 Scenic Highway
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750.
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If you would like the Bagpipe
to run a story on something,
send your suggestion by email
to·bagpipe@covenant.edu
to bagpipe@covenant.edu with
'Story
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the subject line.
"You
“You must be the change you
wish to see in the world.”
world."

For advertising inquiries,
contact Zach McElrath:
ph: (602) 625-0486
bagpipe@covenant.edu

Boccacia takes quality seriously
by

Sar ah D ollar

middle o f the week, and at least

Former owners o f La D olce

h alf o f the tables were full. We
asked our waiter what their week

Caprese (sliced, fresh m ozza
rella cheese and tomatoes with

end crowd was like, he informed
us that ordinarily every table
was taken during their weekend
hours.

chopped basil), a seemingly sim
ple Antipasta that proved deli
cious.
For our entree, I ordered the
Involtini Val D ’Aosta (chicken

Street.
T hou gh you can see B occa
cia from the road, getting there

T heir menu is small, but don’t
judge too quickly. T h ey keep
their selection limited because
everything, except for the bread
that they order daily from Bluff
V iew Bakery, is made in-house.
B occacia’s cohcise menu reflects

breast wrapped with prosciutto
ham and fontina cheese with
a balsamic vinegar reduction
served with pasta). T h e flavors in
the dish were so varied— a nut
ty, rich cheese; salty prosciutto;
tangy, sweet balsamic vinegar—

can be a bit difficult. That
doesn’t seem to stop anyone,
though. M y room m ate and I
went there recently during the

their comm itment to quality, an
endeavor in which they certainly
succeed.
W e started out with Insalata

that a ch ef at another restaurant
would be hesitant to com bine
them likewise. T he chefs at B oc
cacia, however, brought the dif

Vita, a restaurant on Market?
Street, are trying their hand
at a new Italian restaurant.
T h e couple, Alana Z oann i and
her husband Luciano, have

3

ferent flavors together perfectly
in this dish.
M y room m ate ordered pas
ta as well (sun-dried tomatoes,
capers, and mushrooms in a to
mato sauce). She told me later
that it was better than the food
she had when she was in Italy.
She ordered the chocolate
gelato (Italian ice cream) for
dessert, and on the recom m en
dation from our waiter, I got
the creme brulee, both o f which
are worth saving room for.
B occacia’s cozy atmosphere,
friendly and attentive wait-staff,
and (most o f all) their excellent
food, makes it entirely worth its
prices and the trouble o f find
ing it.

Seniors plan to serve after graduation

ake letters topical and keep them under
•• M
Make
20owords.
200 words.
•• Letters may be editedfo
forr clarity and
length.
ll name,
•• Letters should be signed with fu
full
class standing, and declared major, if
applicable.

KATE HARRISON
LUKE IRWIN
COLIN SfAYTON
STAYTON
JONATHAN CATE
NATE DREXLER
JAMES HARRISON
CHRIS THORNTON
BRIAN GILLIKIN

R e s ta u ra n t R eview :

opened B occacia (Italian for
“ big mouth” ) in the Southern
Saddlery Building on Broad

Letters to
the editor are
welcome!

T h u r s d a y , A p r i l 3 0 ,2 0 0 9

Wide
.W
id~ scope ofservice opportunities in sightfor grads
by LAUREN
Lauren HOLMER
H olmer
BY

him self as a didi
the future he sees himself
As this year's
year’s Covenant ColC o l
or
rector for a larger non-profit orlege graduates prepare for the
the Boys arrd
and
ganization such as the
Girls Club.
next stage of
o f their service in
God's
G o d ’s Kingdom,
K in gdom , many of
o f them
G illikin, double major
m ajor
Brian Gillikin,
are heading into service-orient- in English and Music,
M usic, will be
ed professions. This
leaving the country this June to
T his article is·
is a
snapshot of
teach English for two years with
o f what four Covenant
men will do as they head off
the Peace Corps
o f f the
C orps in the Eastern
mountain
European nation of
m ountain this year to serve lolo
o f Georgia. He
cally and internationally.
will be working in secondary eded
Brian Figert will begin
begin workucation and youth development.
work
ing this May
VilHe
M ay at Bethel Bible V
il
H e originally heard about the
lage, a non-profit boys and girls opportunity from a Covenant
alum currently volunteering with
home
hom e in Chattanooga.
C hattanooga. BBV prop ro 
the Corps.
C orps. Gillikin applied, and
vides temporary
tem porary care for about
fifty children a year from · situsitu . was accepted earlier in the year.
The
T he position had strict qualificaqualifica
ations of
o f abuse or family
fam ily crisis.
tions for the applicants, as they
For the next year, Figert will be
assistant house parent for high were looking for “"stable,
stable, indeinde
school boys—
boys-living
pendent people."
living with, cookcook
people.” Gillikin said he
ing for, and serving_
would not have been accepted if
serving as mentor to
them.
he were currently dating or had
He
ever seen a counselor.
H e transferred into Covenant
as a psychology ·major,
In August, Biblical Studies
major, knowknow
ing he wanted be some sort of
major
of
m ajor Justin Scherrer will arrive
counselor after graduation. "I
“I
in Egypt
E gypt to teach high schoollove building relationships. I love level history at a small, private
people. Ilove
school for international students.
I love the idea of
o f teaching
kids the value oflife,"
Although he is learning to speak
o f life,” he said. In

Am ayah dialect of
o f Arabic,
A rabic,
the Amayah
m ainly
Scherrer will be teaching mainly
English-speaking students.
com pleting his twotw oAfter completing
year commitment
com m itm ent to the school,
Scherrer hopes to establish his
own affordable middle/high
m iddle/h igh
school for Egyptian children of
of
all religious backgrounds, since
most Egyptian public schools
are ~uunwholesome,
nwholesome, and private
schools are expensive. He
H e would
also like to see a·
n outreach proan
p ro
gram formed
form ed for street children.
·"I
“ I want to work with Muslims in
a Muslim environment,"
environment,” he said.
Nick Thornton,
T hornton, a double mam a
jorr in Community
jo
C om m unity Development
Developm ent
and Economics,
E conom ics, will be living in
Peru from the end of
o f May
M ay until
August. He will be serving on a
missions team from his church
here in Chattanooga, in partpart
nership with the International
Mission
M ission Board, to work with the
unreached Yauyos Quechua
Q uechua InIn
dians. Thornton
T hornton pointed out that
his team goes with the goal to
serve. "We
“ W e want to go
g o as learnlearn
ers,"
ers,” he said.

Senior Brian Gillikin
T hornton is currently applyapply
Thornton
ing for a two year position with
1MB,
IMB, and could be placed anyany
where in the world ifhe
if he is acceptaccept
ed. Thornton knew he wanted to
be involved in missions since he
was young, but had·
had no real exex
pectations about how
h ow or when.
W hen the Peruvian opportunity
When
cam e up he prayed about it, then
came
“I
decided it was right to go. "I
don’t have a family
fam ily or a jo
b , so I
don't
job,
o f faith,"
faith,”
decided to take this step of
he said.

Extent
Extent of upcoming layoffs dependent on awaited figures
from Enrollment, on page 22

and program
programss have been rightsized, according to Hall. A press
release will follow later that day.
Schools across the country are
experiencing the same effects of
of
the economic
econ om ic situation, accorda ccord 
ing to Hall and Anderson. “"Every
Every
college like us is having trouble,"
trouble,”

Hall said of
o f making projections
for the next year. Current predicpredic
tions of
o f enrollment rely on hishis
doesn’t work
torical data, which doesn't
well for the situation many
m any colcol
leges are in due to the economy.
"These
“ These are untested waters,"
waters,” AnAn
derson said.
According
A ccordin g to Anderson, propro

spective students need to know
o f a Covenant educaeduca
the cost of
tion is worth it. "People
“ People are more
educated consumers,"
consumers,” said AnAn
derson, "and
“ and we need to be able
to answer their questions."
questions.” Even
the Financial Aid
A id office has been
o f work in admisadmis
putting in a lot of
sions efforts, said Anderson.
T he recently-enacted stratestrate
The

gic plan directly addresses the
need for improved
im proved marketing to
T h e plan emphaempha
high schoolers. The
sizes improved
im proved communication
com m unication of
of
Covenant's
Covenant’s mission. It also seeks
to make the college more promiprom i
nent to PCA
P C A students.
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Film Review:

''

e of Play
State
Stat
New thriller refreshes an oldformula
By LUKE
Luke MOSHER
M osher
BY

Crowe plays his character as
a weathered veteran who still has

Stale
o fPlay
Play is
is satisfying.
satisfyi ng. ThrillThrill
State ef
ers are usually a dime a dozen,
it's unique that a
as they say, so it’s
big-budget H
ollyw ood thriller is
Hollywood
actually, well, thrilling.
protago
Russell Crowe plays protagonist Cal M
cAffrey, a journalist
McAffrey,
who traces a homicide to a highlevel political murder that his forfor
mer roommate, the now-Senator
Stephen Collins, is falsely accused
It's the kind
ooff being tied up in. It’s
ooff thing we’ve
we've all seen before,
but State ef
o f Play
PlO)I is a refreshing
variation on the familiar theme.
There’s nothing new under the
There's
originalsun anyway; if you want original
ity, go watch perform
ance artists
performance
throw ketchup on themselves.

passion for his jo
b. M
cA ffrey is
McAffrey
job.
the best thing about the movie,
and his performance holds the
film together. His character is
relatable, the kind ooff person I
would love to have coffee with

some time.
T
he strange thing about this
The
it” s entirely formulaic,
film is that it"s
but it still works. It has the usual
twists, the quick techno/strings
music, those late epiphanies that
thrust the plot forward, and that
new reporter who just happens
to be covering the same story as
M
cA ffrey— and is drop dead gorgor
McAffreygeous.
T
he thing that makes the forfor
The
mula work is the right combinacom bina

ACESHOWBIZ

O f Play.
Russell Crowe and Rachel McAdams in State Of

Direcirec
tion ooff all the ingredients. D
K evin M
acdonald knows how
Macdonald
tor Kevin
to manipulate all the trite aspects
comee up with something that
and com
thrills us because we care about
the characters, not because it has
car chases.
metaT
he film also asks some meta
The
of
questions about the nature of
journalism
journalism and the ethics behind

it. M
cA ffrey wrestles with his
McAffrey
loyalty to Collins and his integinteg
rity as a journalist to report the
truth. The film is able to include
conflicts with more substance
More
without preaching at us. M
ore
importantly, it’s
it's able to show us
how complicated human nature
really is.
O
u r recent guest Sasha FrereOur

Jones said that we should judge a
piece of
o f art by what it is trying to
Preso f Play
isn't All the Pres
PlO)I isn’t
do. State ef
ident’s Men, but it shouldn't
shouldn’t have
ident's
to be. It succeeded at what it set
out to do because for two hours I
D.C.
was actually in Washington
W ashington D
.C.
with Russell Crowe, trying to
crack the same case with just as
much self-investment.

filmmakers
nt filmmakers
Film Festiv
Festival
triumphant
student
phan t step for stude
al a trium
from Film Festival, on page ri

verless about Covenant films ver
sus Bryan films and more about
g ood films versus bad films. As it
good
is, the Broad Street Film Festival
is,·
berevealed a clear incongruity be
tween the two schools'
schools’ aesthetic
values.
Despite the schmaltzy acousacous
tic guitar, poor
p oor sound editing,
and self-aware actors, many of
of
the Bryan films had a noble goal
in mind, which was, presumably,
to frame the average 20-som
e
20-something’s
thing's experience according to a
moral code. However, they often
“ moraliz
landed in the realm ooff "moralizing,” which at best amused us and
ing,"
at worst made us cringe.
“ M y Brother’s
Keeper,” a con
conBrother's Keeper,"
"My
trived retelling ooff Cain and Abel
through a modern day fratricidal
thriller, left us with a confusing
baptism scene and indifference
as to what it meant. Most
M ost cringe
cringeworthy, perhaps, was “"Give
Give M
e a
Me
Break!”
Break!",, whose title predicted the
audience’s
with uncanny
re~ponse.with
audience's response
accuracy.
inSome notable exceptions in
cluded "A
“A Pistol In Hand,"
Hand,” which
refrained from moralizing and so
saved itself from being too heavyprohanded. It also boasted slick pro
duction and good pacing, even
though the plot made little sense.
T he most successful
successfut Bryan film
The
was "You
“ You Dropped
D ropped Your Q
uar
Quarter,”
which
won
the
award
for
ter,"
Best Short Term Narrative. Its
director, Colton Davies, clearly

film's limits and
understood the film’s
worked within them to create a
film that satisfied every goal it set
out to accomplish.
O
n Covenant's
Covenant’s end, Asher
On
W
arren won Best Foreign Film
Warren
Zaun," a
“ Der Zaun,”
for his excellent "Der
slice-of-life short set in Berlin in

Youth"
M
a x Belz, “"Fountain
Fountain ooff Youth”
Max
displayed an intuitive knowledge
Folooff the cinematic language. Fol
Welles’ original script also
lowing Welles'
freed the directors from indulgent
recurvoiceovers, an unfortunate recur
rence in Bryan films.
W
hat most set "Fountain
“ Fountain ooff
What

training and fewer resources,
Thursday night’s
night's showings left
Covthe distinct impression that C
ov
enant outshined Bryan.
T he question is where to go
The
from here. As Dr. Foreman wrote
in his recent post on the WittenWitten
berg Floor, the film festival "marks
“ marks

The
cast and
and crew
crew of
“Fountain of Youth"
Youth” pose together at the Tivoli awards ceremony
of"Fountain
The cast
1989 which proved that a trueto-life story often provides its own
gravitas when you simply tell it.
T
he clear winner ooff the night,
The

and winner for Best Long Term
“ Fountain of
of
Narrative, was "Fountain
Youth,”
o f Orson
Youth," the brainchild of
Welles brought to life by Grant
Isa
Withington, Drew Belz and Isaiah Smallman. With a crack cast
ooff actors, timely photomontages,
and the charisma ooff narrator

Youth” apart from the other films
Youth"
was its treatment ooff the "Christian
“ Christian
aesthetic.”
aesthetic." Rather than trying to
juggle their Christian values with
W ithington, Belz and
their craft, Withington,
Smallman simply followed in the
o f a great filmmaker.
footsteps of
T hey let the quality of
o f the work
They
testify to their convictions instead
ooff squeezing their faith into the
cracks of
o f an ill-conceived plot.
Despite having less formal

c
h r is t
hornton
THORNTON
CHRIS

another step in our college's
college’s entry
The
he
culture." T
into visual, digital culture.”
movie screen is our generation's
generation’s
canvas. As the premiere artistic
medium, both students and the
academic powers-that-be ought
to begin intentionally investing in
student filmmaking.
A
ccording to Professor HallAccording
Wit
strom, they are. In her own Wittenberg Floor post, Dr. Hallstrom
Hallstrom
noted that considerable effort has

been poured into bringing folks
like casting director Michael
Stark and filmmaker Zena Dell
Lowe to campus to teach screen
acting and writing.
depart“"The
T he newly formed depart
ment of
o f Theatre & Film Studies
is currently looking at ways to
develop a film concentration or
minor as well,”
well," Hallstrom wrote,
“ But all that takes money and
"But
personnel, neither ooff which is in
overabundant supply these days.”
days."
As it stands, Covenant has a
roughly equal number of
o f CovC ov
enant theatre graduates working
in professional film and broadcast
profes
media as are involved in professional theatre. Dr. Hallstrom
inencourages students who are in
terested in film to take theatre
classes while a film concentration
is still in the works.
op-
Bolstering film studies op
portunities at Covenant may not
ecoseem viable in the current eco
nomic pinch, but the Broad Street
Film Festival simply isn't
isn’t a sussus
tainable endeavor for Covenant if
extracurricuthe films are purely extracurricu
“ Fountain ooff Youth”
Youth" required
lar. "Fountain
over a week ooff full-time shooting
post-productionand months in post-production—
none ooff it for academic credit.
I f Covenant's
Covenant’s young filmmakfilmmak
If
ers are to expand and refine their
output in the future, their efforts
will need school funding and facfac
ulty training. If
I f teachers and stustu
dents can share the same resolve,
meCovenant’s
Covenant's foray into visual me
_ dia is imminent.
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withA
p ic t u r e w
it h
A picture
o u t a frame
fra m e
out
B
y K
aitlin F
ender
FENDER
KAITLIN
BY

Christian
Sanderson
215.
Christian
M
ind. I was a freshman. Most
M ost
Mind.
of m
y class- all three hundred of
of
my
of
us- had gathered for one ooff our
I’m not
first group core lectures. I'm
expectreally sure what I was expect
ing for an introduction: maybe a
few lines ooff Scripture, prayer, or
perhaps a rendition ooff "All
“All For
would
Jesus”
o f these would
Jesus"?? Surely any of
have been an appropriate
inau
appropriate· inauguration to a topic like "Chris“ Chris
tian M
ind,” right?
Mind,"
W
rong. As the trumpets startstart
Wrong.
ed and I heard "No
“ N o fightin’,
fightin', no
fightin’,
flood-
Shakira" flood
fightin', Shakira, Shakira”
ing the room
room,, I was positively
shocked (as well as tempted to
start dancing). It was clear that
, many ooff my classmates felt the
hearsame way. W
ere we really hear
Were
Hips Don't
D on ’t Lie"
Lie” by ShaSha
ing “"Hips
kira? From the all-too-suggesIt's
Fixation"?? It’s
tive album "Oral
“ O ral Fixation”
not what I would have expected.
M ore likely, I h
alf expected some
somehalf
More
one to ju
m p on the stage and dede
jump
clare the song to be blasphemy.
But instead, the professor leading
the lecture silenced the music and
began a PowerPoint entitled “All
"All
truth is G
o d ’s truth."
truth.”
God's
I have to admit, there was a

small part ooff me that wondered
if
if this was all a hoax. Covenant
was a Presbyterian, conservative,
Orr so I
Bible-believing college. O
had thought.
Fast-forward almost three
room years. I sat in the same roomSanderson 215. Sasha FrereJones, The
T he New Yorker’s
Yorker's pop
podium..
music critic, is at the podium
(R
andom trivia: his favorite band
(Random
is T
he Beatles and he has played
The
bass in a band called Ui- “"Ouie!
O u ie!”"))
students’
Mr. Frere-Jones fielded students'
questions for nearly three hours
before asking a couple questions
ooff his own. H
Hee proved to be a
top-notch discussion moderator,
refusing to allow any one ques
question or individual to dominate
group.'s conversation.
the group’s
Mr. Frere-Jones used creative
examples to explain that music
should be critiqued in light ooff how
well it succeeds at accomplishing
its goals. W
hen he went to take
When
a sip ooff his Dasani grape water,
he becam
becamee frustrated because it
failed to live up to its name and
declared purpose. In that same
can't ask
spirit, he argued, we can’t
music to be something it’s
it's not or
can't.
to do something it can’t.
As the flood ooff questions startstart
ed to die down, Mr. Frere-Jones

Interview:

Levandoski
ski
Alana Levando

•

·

pointed out that, despite our re
religious differences, we seemed to
be listening to basically the same
music he was. H
Hee then turned the
how
tables, asking us to explain how
our Christianity affects where
we "draw
“ draw the line”
line" in deciding
whether or not to listen to a piece
Don't
ooff music (cue “"Hips
Hips D
on ’t Lie"
Lie”
in m
y head). Not surprisingly,
my
students struggled to provide any
clear-cut answers.
M
ost of
o f their responses could
Most
Covenant's
be boiled down to Covenant’s
trademark mantra: “"all
all truth is
G
o d ’s truth,”
ultimate
truth," all beauty ultimateGod's
G od , and we can
can
ly comes from God,
upcom
ing album, Lions and WereWere
upcoming
wolves, a
w.m yspace.com /alawww.myspace.com/alaattww
nalevandoski.
J
H : I knowyou’
ve been interested
you've
JH:
in Covenant. What isyour connection
here?

By JOEL
Joel HARRIS
H arris
BY

A
L : II'’ m not really connected
connected
AL:
to Cove~ant.
Covenant. It'
It’ s just that in my
parallel life I would love to sit in
on classes with Jerram
Jerram Barr or
Frederick Buechner. IIff I could
could
go for walks with them and ask
them questions, or just listen, that
would be great. I think that, if
if I
could live two lives, I would be
pursuing something theological
W hen you’
you' re a touring
in nature. When
musician and you have a faith,
especially a thinking faith, you
have to self-educate.

I first met Canadian singersongwriter Alana Levandoski
about a year ago at a Christian
com
m unity in England, while
community
she was touring and recording

Ken
an album with producer Ken
Nelson (Coldplay, Paulo Nutini).
I recently got the opportunity to
ask her a few questions; we dis
discussed her music, her faith, and
her thoughts on life in general.
You can hear tracks from her

•

'
J
H : As a songwriter
and a person
JH:
oofffaith,
faith, what
whatisisyour
yourplace?
place?
A
L : My
M y friend Katie and
AL:
I decided recently that artists,
especially storytellers, are like
W
all-E. T
hey go around absorbThey
Wall-E.

CHRIS THORNTON

of
appreciate good art regardless of
its makers’
makers' religious affiliations.
W
n listen to T
he Beatles, we
The
-can
Wee ca
can listen to the Newsboys- either
gloway, we catch glimpses
gli,;npses ooff the glo
od . A
A rock band can often
God.
ry ooff G
provide inspiration just as well as
a hymn.
As we struggled to flesh ·out
out
r. Frere-Jones'
Frere Jon es’
Mr.
our responses to M
searching question, we realized
that though all ooff us seem to apap
preciate truth and beauty wher
wherever we find it, there is one key
acdifference. Mr. Frere-Jones ac
knowledged that he envied our
consistent worldview-what he

fram ing device.”
device."
called our “"framing
W
hile reflecting on his words,
While
I realized that m
y own views on
my
radiart and beauty have been radi
conversacally reshaped through conversa
tions and coursework during my
three years at Covenant. As I concon  own
tinue to piece together my own
worldview, I recognize that while
I may not leave Covenant able to
give a truly satisfactory answer to
Mr. Frere-Jones’
Frere-Jones' question, I have
con 
at least made progress. I will continue drawing lines, delineating
don't,
what I believe and what I don’t,
always being thankful for the gift
o f my fram
ing device.
framing
of

ing stuff that is outside ooff them
them
and try to make something out ooff
it. Like in the Bible or any other
story, God
G o d uses what we have to
tell the human story. You don 't
‘t
even want to be used sometimes,
don’ t know how to
because you don'

titute since they were nine is to
ask who ‘s
's looking out for them.
I think
think it'
it’ ss okay
okay to
to ask
ask that,
that, in
in
almost a reactionary prayer, or

turn it off.

Alana Levandoski

•

Students and Sasha Frere-Jones (center), chummmg 1t up after a 3-hour music marathon.

just out of
o f care and desperation
for the way things are.
arc.
J
H:
JH:
fluences,

Can you talk about your inin
and where you seeyourself in

music?
J
H : What can you tell me about
JH:
your new album? I recall that the songs
your
A
L : I love all roots music
AL:
have a darker tone to them
than the
them than,
—anything
· - anything that has a precedent.
songs onyour first album.
It’
It' s important to see ourselves as
part
ooff a heritage. Emmylou HarH ar
A
L : Yeah, it'
it’ s probably a
AL:
ris
got
into
music
because
o
f SilSil
of
more grown-up story. This al
alvia
Tyson.
would
Emmylou
say
I
e about after grueling
came
bum cam
‘s
's career influenced me to make
touring—
touring- just grueling times. I
music
for a living. So I look at it
worked in a really stark environ
environas a stream. T
here they are stepstep
There
ment with young criminal
crim inal offendoffend
ping in at whatever point, and I
ers in the north end of
o f Winnipeg.
step in, and then somebody steps
I dealt with a lot ooff gang related
in after me. It ‘s
if I we re
's not as if
stuff, harsh realities that a lot
noooff people don 't
‘t really know ex
ex- in this dry, barren time where no
body understands; you’
grasp
you' re graspist. T
o handle those experiences
To
'm grasping
without being precious about it
ing this from me, I ‘m
that from you. Millions share this
is really hard if you ‘re
're an artist.
o shoulder that heriheri
To
But I think something we should heritage. T
tage in any way you can I think
be allowed to do when we meet
is important.
som ebody who has been a prossomebody
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an party
Republican
Specter defects, haunts Republic
are still strong D
em ocrats. In
Democrats.
sucthe 9
0 ’s the Republicans
R epublicans suc
90's
cessfully whittled away at these
blue-collar D
em ocrats thanks to
Democrats
Newt G
in grich ’s M
oral MajorM ajor
Moral
Gipgrich's

Senator Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania, formerly a Republican, announced his decision to join the
Democratic party this past Tuesday.
by S
eth M
organ
MORGAN
SETH
BY

O n Tuesday, m
oderate gad
gad-
moderate
On
fly Senator Arlen Specter an
announced his decision to jo
in the
join
D em ocratic Party. H
is defecdefec
His
Democratic
tion illustrates the R
epu blican ’s
Republican's
increasing inability to unite the

organidisparate wings ooff their organi
Demozation. It seems that the D
em o
crats ow
n
the
m
iddle
for
the
middle
own
m
om
ent,
in
gam
e
where
the
game
a
moment,
biggest tent wins.

build
Both parties struggle to build
votes .
consensus in order to gain votes.
two-party
T h a t’s the way the tw
o-party
That's
system works.
But
it
can
be
easy
works.
ideoto assume that the current id
eo
logical com
position ooff the par
parcomposition
Republicans
epublicans
ties is set in stone. R
conserpro-Nfe, free market conser
are pro-life,
lib-
vatives and Democrats
Dem ocrats are lib
government
eral, pro-choice,
p ro-ch oice, big governm
ent
meddlers. It's
It’s always been that
way, right?
Actually, no. Take m
y grand
grandmy

A stolid
father, for example. A
umon
Christian blue-collar union
m
an from Kansas, he watches
man
HanFox news, listens to Sean H
anRepublican
nity and would vote Republican
bed
in his sleep iiff you rolled his bed
close enough to a ballot box. But
forty years ago this was not so.
em ocrat
DemocratBack when the D
ic Party was more associated
abortion
with labor rights than abortion
rights, my grandfather counted
him
as a centrist, and many like him

ity, a masterful stroke ooff social
conservative
paigning that
campaigning
conse:rvative cam
m
anaged to ally -Midwestern
M idwestern
managed
values voters with big business
This
fiscal conservatives. T
his left the
Dem ocrats with their own allialli
Democrats
ance between p
ro-ch oice, gay
pro-choice,
remrights progressives and the rem
nants ooff their once-solid working
.
class base.
I/
T
h e fascinating thing about
The
this set ooff uneasy alliances is that
it leaves one group ooff voters in
each
each party voting based on their
econ
om ic self-interest, while the
economic
other set votes based on values.
techConsider a Silicon
alley tech
Valley
Silicon V
The
nocrat
em ocratic. T
he
Democratic.
a t voting D
nocr.
D
em ocratic Party is likely to
Democratic
limit free trade and raise tax
rates. But she believes that the
state should provide a social
safety net and that her lesbian
friends should receive the same
samfc
married
as· m
privileges as
arried couples.
O
n the other hand, think ooff
On
Michan assembly line worker in M
ich 
e would benefit from inin
He
igan. H
creased trade barriers which
job
could
b against
c~mld preserve his jo
petition, and he is
competition,
foreign com
likely to benefit from living wage
Howow 
laws and welfare policies. H
ever, he believes that abortion is

marosexual m
ar
homosexual
murder and hom
riage is abhorrent.
Strangely,
both of
o f these people likely voted
voted
D em ocratic in the last election.
Democratic
W
h y are the Dem
ocrats able
Democrats
Why
to own the m
iddle, despite their
middle,
o
Two
own internal divisions? Tw
words: Barack O
bam a. Our
Our
Obama.
president is a masterful politi
politician who was able to scqop
scoop away
blue-collar values voters, placate
reasprogressive activists and reas
sure businessmen all at the same
time.
RepubliBut what’s
If R
epu bli
what's next? If
cans are going to make a run at
they'll
taking back the legislature they’ll
have to fight
tight for the centrists.
Senator
Specter’s departure
c,leparture
Specter's
is a bad om
en, but not a death
omen,
I f Republicans can place
place
blow. If
themselves as the party that is
prepared to deal with globalizaglobaliza
tion, and the leaner, meaner, fre
freer econ
om ic realities associated
economic
with it, then they have a chance.
T h e question ooff social policy
policy
The
ore dicey. In my opinion,
more
is m
Christians concerned with limit
limitalliing abortion need to build alli
ances with those traditionally on
on
who
the “"Religious
R eligious Left,”
ho may
Left," w
remainain
lean left fiscally, while rem
divorce
It's time to divorce
ing pro-life. It’s
the issues we care about from the
unsteady alliance em
bodied in
embodied
parthe R
epublican Party. The
T h e par
Republican
ty must compromise
com prom ise to survive,
can ’t.
even when we can't.

enthusiasm"
“a man of integrity"
integrity” who "never
“never lost his enthusiasm”
Schaffers "a
from Schaffers, on page 1i
Covenant for 14 years, went home
to be with the Lord
L ord on April 20,
2009, after battling for years with
a prolonged illness.
Dr. Schaffers is survived by
chilhis wife, Nel, and numerous chil
dren and grandchildren, many
o f whom
whom are Covenant alumni
of
C od
or current students. Philip Codjunior business major, is
ington, a junior
one ooff Schaffers'
Schaffers’ grandsons.
“My O
p a - Dr. Schaffers
Opa
"My

man,"
- was a gre.
great
an,”
a t and goldy m
writes C
odington in his blog.
Codington
“"He
H e always use to say, 'I'm
‘I ’m 11
years overdue. G
o d says that the
God
years ...
length ooff our days is 70 years...
any time past that is borrowed
borrowed
time.’
M y granddad lived a good
good
time.' My
11 years and 4 months past his
‘'due
due date.’
date.'"”
m em orial service held
At a memorial
M ountain
last Friday at Lookout Mountain
became
e
Presbyterian Church, it becam

inobvious that Schaffers had in
fluenced others not just as a de
demanding, rigorous academic,
academ ic, but
broth
also as a trusted Christian brother and servant ooff the Lord.
Schaffers had already retired
Dufrom
u
from a 34-year career with D
Pont as M
echanical Engineer
Mechanical
before he was invited by Dr. J
o
Joe teach at
come
seph Clumpner to com
Covenant. H
becamee a member
Hee becam
ooff the faculty at about the same
time as Professor ooff Physics Dr.
D
on Petcher, and the tw
e
became
twoo becam
Don
close friends.
arFor several years after his ar
rival, Petcher recalls, Schaffers
lived in a silver RV
R V parked first on
o f Jackson Hall,
the current site of
and then later on a lot near Shad“A ll he requested were
owlands. "All
utility hookups,”
hookups," said Petcher.
Students and faculty alike
looked up to Schaffers as a parpar
agon ooff academic excellence.
down
“ Schaffers never turned dow
n an
"Schaffers

opportunity to teach a course,"
course,”
said Associate Professor ooff PhysPhys
reics Dr. Phill Broussard. He re
calls how Schaffers agreed to
M odern G
eom 
Geomteach a course in Modern
nothetry, even though he knew noth
ing about it. Schaffers picked out
a course textbook, read it, taught
being
the class, and it ended up being
one ooff his favorite subjects.
Schaffers had a servant's
“"Wim
W im Schaffershadaservant’s
heart and worked tirelessly for the
College,”
Dr. J e ff Hall, V
ice
Vice
College," said Dr.Jeff
Academ ic Affairs.
President for Academic
“"He
H e never lost his enthusi
enthusiasm,”
“ Even near
asm," said Broussard. "Even
the end of
o f his life, he and Nel nevnev
plained about themselves
themselve-s
complained
er com
or their own problems."
problems.”
H all points to Schaffers “"deep
deep
Hall
faith” as the underand abiding faith"
o f his
girding motivation for all of
kne~ the
“ He knew
service and life. "He
W
ord very well,”
well," agreed Petcher,
Word
“"Especially
Especially the Psalms. When
W hen
J oe Novenson would begin quotJoe

homee aJew·
a few
and then leave and go hom
hours later. W
ouldn’t get done
wouldn't
Wee w
10.”
with them until around 10."
Junior physics major Joben
Joben
Lewis appreciated Schaffers'
Schaffers’ rig'-or,
any~or, but struggled as much as any
Schaffers’ intense
one else with Schaffers'
made
tests. "Dr.
“ Dr. Schaffers m
ade sure I
would never be
be afraid ooff failing a

Dr. Wim Schaffers

ing a psalm to him, Schaffers
could almost always give you the
could
number ooff the psalm, and could
often finish it.”
it.''
Students, however, mostly
remember Schaffers’
Schaffers' legendary
classroom
“ I’ll never
classroom intensity. "I'll
have trouble with endurance after
his classes,”
classes," said pre-engineering
H e would
major Daniel Kelley. “"He
p.m.,
start our Calculus tests at 3 p.m
.,

test or a class,”
class," he said.
demand“ H e was certainly dem
and
"He
ing of
o f students,"
students,” said Petcher. But
Schaffers was also beloved for his
stuoutrageous stories. Several stu
dents and professors recalled the
young
tale of
o f how Schaffers, as a young
boy, played chess with his neigh
neighbor in H
olland during the Nazi
Holland
occupation
occupation by relaying moves
over telegraph in Morse
M orse code. On
On
one occasion
occasion his neighbor misin
misinwarnterpreted his "move"
“ m ove” as a warn
ing about an impending
im pending raid.
dif“"Schaffers
Schaffers just moved at a dif
else,"
ferent speed than everyone else,”
said Kelley.
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Leave the gun, help troubled nations renew
to symptomPreventive alternatives to
to illegal immigration
response solutions to
and the Mexican drug war
by
A n d re w S
haughnessy
SHAUGHNESSY
BY ANDREW

AND ZACH MCELRATH
W
hat d
o illegal im
migration
immigration
do
What
exican drug
Mexiqm
and the exploding M

common?
trade have in com
m on?
W
e believe that both issues
We
can be solved by an adjustment ooff
bar graph ratios.
toO
n e ooff the big buzzwords to
One
day in medicine is “"preventive."
preventive.”
T
he basic idea is not complicatcomplicat
The
f we can prevent diseases and
ed: iifwe
illnesses from occurring, then we
can completely avoid having to
Wee want
find remedies for them. W
to take the discussion ooff illegal
Mexican
im migration and the M
exican
immigration
on
drug trade and give it a seat on
this preventive train ooff thought.
W
hen we look at how the
When
United States is approaching the
o f the Mexican
M exican drug
explosion of
trade, A
m erica seems more than
America
ready to "respond
“ respond to the sympsymp
toms”
by flexing its muscles and
toms" by
ramping up border control ef
efdeMexican
forts. As the M
exican cartels de
money
oney and
vote more and more m
mercenaries to making sure their
enterprises succeed, the U.S. has
parried thrust for thrust, likewise
increasing its allotment ooff both
Mexitroops and m
oney to the M
exi
money
can border.
W
e have no wish to deny that
We
in fighting the drug cartels, the
U.S.
U.S; is working to execute public
“ justice.” But we cannot allow the
"justice."

The
story to end here. T
he ultimate
problem
problem is the prevalence ooff the
drug trade itself, and no amount
ooff killing gunrunners is going to
appeslake A
m erica’s insatiable appe
America's
tite for drugs.
A h, there’s
Am erica
there's the rub: America
Ah,
Mexis providing the dem
and for M
ex
demand
ican drugs while simultaneously
trying
f f the supply. T
he
The
trying. to cut ooff
U.S. seems determined to prove
wrong
that A
lbert Einstein was wrong
Albert
when he cautioned: "You
“ You cannot
presimultaneously prevent and pre
we're not
pare for war.”
war." Again, we’re
efsaying that law enforcement ef
forts should not be taken against
those who take part in a morally
reprehensible trade which ruins
adthe lives ooff millions, but as we ad
dress the symptoms, we must not
forget to address the causes.
m er
AmerAs far as decreasing the A
ican demand for drugs, there
seems little to be done outside
o f shoring up various forms ooff
of
domestic anti-drug propaganda.
Drug
N
o matter how m
uch the D
rug
much
No
Administration
Enforcement
Administration
(D EA) steps up its efforts, addicts
(DEA)
are going to continue to find ways
hen it
When
to slip through their nets. W
com
es to decreasing the supply ooff
comes
drugs, however, we believe there
is much that can be, should be,
and already is being done in the
area ooff com
m unity development
community
econom ic reform
reform
and national economic
initiatives.

H O G LA N D //RREDUX
ED U X
EROS HOGLAND

a slain police officer in Tijuana, Mexico
Service for a
W hile we acknowledge that
While
conexican citizen who co
n
Mexican
every M
sciously contributes to the drug
trade is morally culpable for
making that choice, it would be
far easier to say no iiff there were
more com
pelling employment
compelling
alternatives. IIff the U.S. were to
direct even a small percentage ooff
the m
oney it currently allocates to
money
DEA
the Border Patrol or the D
E A to
assisting N
G O ’s already working
NGO's
for local poverty alleviation and
systemic reform
exico, the
Mexico,
reform in M
im
pact would be tremendous.
impact
T he same problems, we b
e
beThe
lieve, lie at the bottom
bottom ooff the
im migration crisis. The
T he last two
immigration

decades have seen a tremendous
increase in U.S. immigration, lele
gal and illegal, from
exico and
Mexico
from M
Central A
m erica. Even before the
America.
Homecreation ooff the O
ffice ooff H
om e
Office
land Security, the U.S. struggled
to identify a lasting solution even
as it worked to tighten border
Since
security in the short term. Since
skyrockthen the numbers have skyrock
eted—
m igration exploded,
immigration
eted- as im

already been working for years
to resolve this problem
problem through
national and local initiatives, we
concluded that the issue is not that
the w
rong solutions are being em
emwrong
ployed, but that they are not the
priority. H
om eland Security hirhir
Homeland
puring more border guards and pur
chasing new Border Patrol tanks
obviously cannot be pegged solely
as a response to increased illegal
im
migration, but we think it fair
immigration,

so did Border Patrol funding.
funds
M
ost U.S. citizens would p
rob  - to question an increase in fundsprobMost
tagged for symptomatic respons
responsably agree that, in the interest
es that is not accom
panied by a
accompanied
ooff providing for the com
m on de
decommon
much
larger
increase
in funding
m igration is un
unimmigration
fense, illegal im
for
international
development
acceptable. But there is no such
agencies, which work for preven
prevenuniformity ooff opposition to legal

today's youth,
immigration. Even today’s
nearly a . century removed from
from
the m~ss
ma,ss immigrations ooff the late
19th and early 20th century, for
the most part still recognize the
im 
today's imhypocrisy ooff denying today’s
migrants an opportunity offered
offered
to our ancestors. But immigration
immigration
poses many ooff the same problems
to the U.S. today that it did a
hundred years ago: an increase
in jobs is by no means necessar
necessarily going to accom
pany
influx
accompany an influx
o f workers. A
nd it is not just 'the
t he
And
of
U.S. economy
econom y that suffers from
too much immigration: every
worker the U.S. gains is a worker
another nation loses.
Here, we believe, lies the
source of
o f the problem
M exico
problem:: Mexico
erica cannot ofof
America
and Central Am
fer their workers sufficient em
em-
ployment opportunities. RecogR ecog
m unity
community
nizing that various com
development organizations have

tive solutions.
O
u r recommendations are
Our
not revolutionary—
revolutionary- our solution
percent
is simply to adjust the percentvariages ooff funding allocated to vari
hile
While
ous capital expenditures. W
we don’t
don't expect this to happen
overnight, we d
doo recognize that it
would take some incredibly inteninten
tional and aggressive lobbying to
get this train m
oving faster than
moving
it already is. O
u r judgm
ent that
judgment
Our
policy should be adjusted with a
on development over guns ·
focus on
and muscle is really tantamount
to lowering the bar on one colcol
umn ooff a spending graph while
raising it on another.
O
u r point, ultimately, is that
Our
the most helpful solutions are not
just already on the table—
they're
table- they’re
already in play.
he difficult task
The
play. T
that remains is to work out the
ratios.
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T
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ut their
out
Scots tennis teams finish ·o
seasons strong, but Union sweeps
hips
championships
the courts at AAC champions
Both teams named NAIA Champions ofCharacter
by
BY

N a t e DREXLER
D r e x le r
NATE

T h e AAC
A A C tournament
tournam ent was
The
o f the road for b
oth the
both
the end of
om en’s tennis teams
women's
men and w
this year. Tennessee Weslayan
W eslayan
o f f the C
ovenant men
Covenant
knocked off
in the second round b
y a score
by
o f 5-1. The
T h e wom
en advanced all
women
of
the way to the finals, but finally
m atch in the Union
U nion
met their match
C ollege Bulldogs.
College
T h e Lady Scots got the best
The
o f Tennessee Wesleyan
W esleyan en route
of
to their championship
cham pionship berth, but
U
n ion, a perennial powerhouse,
Union,
m uch for them in the
proved too much
end, shutting out C
ovenant 5-0.
Covenant
'end,
C och ra n was named
nam ed
Casey Cochran
team,, the
to the A
ll Conference
C onference team
All
C ovenant w
om an to receive
woman
only Covenant
the honor. Jane Shibley was
nam
ed to the All
A ll SportsmanSportsm an
named
ship team for her demonstration

seaooff character throughout the sea
son. Shibley and team
m ate J
u
Juteammate
M yers were both honorable
lia Myers
mentions to the All
A ll Conference
C onference
team.
didn't
T he Lady
id n ’t just
Lady Scots d
The
w
ork hard on
rt this seasea
court
on the cou
work
M yers, Shibley,
son, however. Myers,
Schortm ann were
and Chelsey Schortmann
Academic
all nam
ed to the A
ll A
cadem ic
All
named
team.
both
A fter a 2nd place finish both
After
conference tournament
in the conferep.ce
and regular season, the Lady
C ham 
Scots were awarded the Chamof C
haracter award.
Character
pions of
O
n the m
en’s side, Adam
A dam
men's
On
H erberich received the distindistin
Herberich
D u a rd W
alker SportsSports
Walker
guished Duard
m
an of
o f the Year Award
A w ard for his
man
A pparent
efforts on the court. Apparentcompete
pete
he's a swell guy to com
ly he’s
against, too, as he also made
A ll Sportsmanship
Sportsm anship team. FiFi
the All

nally, he was the only
honorable
only honorable
m ention for the A
ll C
onference
Conference
All
mention
team.
Jerem iah did it all for
Josh Jeremiah
the Scots this year. N
ot only
only was
Not
C oven an t’s lone selection to
he Covenant's
but
A ll C
onference team, but
Conference
the All
Covenant
he was also the only Covenant
ll A
ca dem ic
Academic
All
guy to make the A
team.
w asn’t just the Lady
Lady Scots
It wasn't
AAC
w ho impressed A
A C coaches
who
b
y their sportsm
anship on
on the
sportsmanship
by
h e Covenant
Covenant
The
court, however. T
A IA ’s
NAIA's
homee the N
men also took hom
C ham pions of
of C
haracter award.
Character
Champions
W
ell done, fellas.
Well
enal
phenomenal
Both teams had phenom
seasons this year, and the Scots
next
are already hungry for next
will
year, when they w
ill get another
nion.
Union.
swing at U

Covenant Ultimate Frisbee club
continues to build its reputation
by S
a m BELZ
B elz
SAM
BY

Last Saturday, Covenant's
Covenant’s
ultimate team finished second ooff
“ Dow ntown ThrowT hrow eight in the "Downtown
dow n” in
m Atlanta, Georgia.
down"
Georgia State University hosted
the tournament on April 25.
For Covenant, "pool
“ p ool play"
play”
ror
ended in three losses including
·ended
W offord (8
(8-11),
-11),
· matches against Wofford
(10-11),
l l), and
Gainesville State (10T ech’s B team (11-12).
(11-12).
Georgia Tech's
T h e tide turned for Covenant in
The
tournament play (8 teams, single
elimination) in matches against

GainesValdosta State (13-8) and Gaines
Covenant's
ville State (13-7). Covenant’s
tournament winning streak endend
ed with a 2nd place finish in the
Georgia
championship against Georgia
Southern B (9-13).

Retractions
Sarafolean’s article,
In Kate Sarafolean's
“ M ountain Air
A ir winners give
"Mountain
forward,” she stated
back, look forward,"
Musical Theatre club's
club’s
that the M~sical
“ small.” In
annual budget is ''small;''
fact, the Musical Theatre has

O ne Saturday before, CoveC ove
One
nant’s squad split into two teams
nant's
for a hom
homee tournament on April
(the "Lookout
“ Lookout Mountain
M ountain ClasClas
18 (the
I V ” ). Covenant A
A defeated
sic IV").
Lee University and Covenant B.
Covenant B also defeated Lee,
but lost against Covenant A. Both
A and Covenant B lost
Covenant A
to UTC.
UTC.
For now, Covenant is limited to
Saturday-only tournaments since
the college w
on’t allow tourna
tournawon't
ment play on Sunday. The
T he squad
has participated in three two-day
tournaments this year, but not un
unCovenant’s name. The
T he club is
der Covenant's
seeking special permission from
the Ultimate Players'
Players’ Association
(UPA) to give them "college
“ college sigsig
nature”
without
having
to
go
as
nature"
“"Covenant."
Covenant.” College signature
the second highest budget ooff all
Covenant clubs funded by StuStu
dent Senate, at $14,697.50 (only
C
A B and the Tartan receive
CAB
more funding). This budget is
also nearly 53000
$3000 more than
last year's
year’s budget. We
W e apologize
for our misleading facts.

would enable the squad to partici
participate in sectionals, regionals and

nationals.
ov
CovThis is the ·fifth year ooff C
enant’s Ultimate Frisbee club’s
club's
enant's
Ben
existence. Covenant student Ben
Slade re-energized the club in
didn’t hit the limelight
2004, but it didn't
until 2006 when the team finished
o f 26 teams in nationals
13th out of
M ay 2007, according to team
in May
captain and club vice-President
Ben Watley. Other team leaders
are Siler Johnston, David Hilleke, and David Inouye, the club's
club’s
president.
Future plans for the team in
include an additional Saturday-only
tournament each
each semester on
on top
o
f
the
regular
two
home
tourna
tournaof
ments. The
T he team would also like
to see an early-season scrimmage
scrimmage
against Lee University, so people
people
can get a feel for regular game
game
aco f a tournament, ac
play outside of
cording to Inouye.
Check out ultimate Frisbee
updates, brackets, and everything
Players'
ultimate at the Ultimate Players’
Association website:
www.upa.org
www.upa.org

CHRIS THORNTON

Senior Profile:

K y ria
Kyria
JJohns
ohnso
n
on
by
BY

N
ate D
r e x le r
DREXLER
NATE

Great athletes have a way
ooff transcending athletics, and
bringing
bringing more to the field than
just hard work and unm
atched
unmatched
skill. T
h
ey
exude
great
sports
sportsThey
manship, attitude, and person
personality on
on and ooff
f f the field that
cannot g
o
overlooked.
R
egard 
Regardgo
less ooff talent level or career suc
success, a truly great athlete is one
that almost no one contests.
K y ria joh n son is one
one ooff those
KyriaJohnson
athletes, and this becam
e evi
evibecame
dent when she was nam
ed A
llAllnamed
A
m erican for her success on the
American
soccer field.
T
he m
iddle defender was
middle
The
a part ooff four w
inning seasons
winning
in her career at C
ovenant, and
and
Covenant,
held together the defense like
gorilla glue. She was a part ooff
48 wins for the soccer team
and
team,, and
did
did it all with a gracious attitude

towards nearly everyone
on
everyone else on
and off
o f f the field.
A
n equal measure ooff her suc
sucAn
cess cam
e when she was voted
voted
came
the A
AC C
ham pion ooff C
h a r
CharChampion
AAC
acter award w
inner last year.
winner
You can
look around and see
can look
dom
inant athletes at the ccolo l
dominant
legiate and professional levels,
and most ooff the time you
you see
attitudes ooff arrogance and self
selfexJohnson is one ooff the ex
ishness. Johnson
ceptions, however, and her years
as a C
ovenant soccer player will
Covenant
-as
not soon
u r co
n
conOur
soon be forgotten. O
gratulations to her on helping
to m
aintain the level ooff success
maintain
that coach
ark Duble has es
esMark
coach M
tablished for the w
om en’s soccer
women's
program
Wee can only hope that
program.. W
players like her will continue to
grace our field.

